Continuous Data Protection (CDP) is an emerging scheme of data backup and recovery for Cyber Security. Compared with traditional data protection techniques, it can provide much higher reliability and allow the data state to be reverted to any point-in-time in the past. CDP continuously captures and logs every disk update, producing large amount of information, thus desperately requires an efficient mechanism of organizing such information (about the disk I/Os) in order to guarantee the performance to be acceptable. However, there are few works which address the organization of history data to improve the recovery efficiency in case of the disaster occurrences. In this paper, three methods of metadata management for Cyber Security are presented, of which two are simple implementations based on MySQL database (named DIR_MySQL and OPT_MySQL respectively) and the other one is designed with consideration of its characteristics. Experimental results show that META_CDP method is far more efficient than the other two and its performance is reasonably acceptable. Furthermore, we discuss in-depth two recovery algorithms, which are full-recovery and incremental recovery. Users can choose the optimal recovery algorithm based on the required recovery time point.
I. INTRODUCTION
The storage system's reliability is very fragile. How to ensure the data reliability is an important problem that the storage system needs to solve for cyber security. With the advent of big data and cloud computing applications, data is increasingly dependent on network and the security threats are becoming more complex and diverse.
Data is more and more important for companies as the level of informatization continues to increase. Data is the foundation of companies' survival and development and data security is even more critical for business. Data loss or leakage will cause huge losses to the companies. Every year, companies make huge investments in data storage and data security. However, storage systems are constantly exposed to a variety of hazards, including hardware damage, natural disasters, power hazards, virus intrusions, operational errors, software
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Jinming Wen . defects, etc. How to protect data from various hazards is the primary consideration for system designers and data managers. According to the characteristics of security threats, security threats can be broadly classified into 'hard threats' and 'soft threats. Existing disaster recovery technologies such as data backup and mirroring can protect data against soft or hard threats. And continuous data protection technology can make storage systems recover from soft threats.
A periodic backup is a process in which data in a storage system is collectively transferred to a specified server at regular intervals, such as once a week. Each time a data backup operation is performed, a data image version corresponding to the backup time point is stored on the server side. When a data disaster occurs, the data image closest to the time of the disaster is obtained from the server. However, the periodic backup technology has its own defects. Firstly, backup technology has greater impact on applications. When backing up data, it's necessary to stop running business. And the downtime is related to the amount of data that needs VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ to be backed up. The larger the amount of data, the longer the downtime backup window is needed. It's unacceptable in some application environments. Secondly, when disaster occurs it can only provide the data image in time closest to the point of disaster. Data changes that occur between this backup point and the disaster point will not be available. So there is still a risk of data loss and the maximum amount of data loss is the data generated within a backup window. How to properly and effectively store data and implement data protection is a problem that enterprises must face and solve in the information age. CDP [6] is a new data protection technology for cyber security. It is proposed to solve the shortcomings of traditional backup technologies that require downtime for backup and large data loss during disasters. The Global Network Storage Industry Association defines CDP as: Continuous data protection is a method that captures or tracks changes in data and stores them separately outside of production data to ensure that data can be restored to any point in the past. Continuous data protection is the continuous protection of storage system without specifically shut down the system. It continuously tracks and saves state changes that occur in the storage system and has an image version that stores the state at any point time. Compared with the backup technology, it can restore the storage system state to the point of infinite proximity to the disaster occurrence point, not just a limited number of backup time points, so the data loss is greatly reduced. Therefore, enterprises usually use a combination of backup and continuous data technology to ensure reliable and secure data. Periodic backup data as a data reference version and use continuous data protection technology between two backup points to reduce the amount of data lost. It continuously tracks data changes in real time and logs them to a dedicated storage device or to a dedicated server over network to restore the protected data to any point in time when a failure occurs. CDP is an emerging data backup and recovery method that is more reliable than traditional data protection technologies and provides customers with a point-in-time at any time point. CDP continuously captures and records all disk operations on a protected disk and generating large amount of information. So an effective I/O record (information describing each I/O operation) organization is the key to CDP system performance.
Recovery Point Objective (RPO) and the Recovery Time Objective (RTO) are two concepts closely related to the disaster recovery technology. They are the key indicators for measuring the emergency response capability and data protection of a disaster recovery technology. RPO refers to the point time that can be recovered when disaster. It corresponds to the granularity of data protection applied to the system and reflects the amount of data loss that may be caused by disaster. RTO refers to the time required from the system startup recovery operation to the completion of the recovery operation. It is affected by data protection methods, the amount of data that needs to be recovered and data organization. The ideal RPO for disaster recovery technology is 0, that is when a disaster occurs, the system can quickly recover to available state. In general, RTO for continuous data protection is much smaller than data backup technology because it only needs to recover data modifications occurred since the system was started rather than restore all data sets like backup.
CDP can be divided into application level, file level and block level according to the implementation location. Application-level continuous data protection is often combined with specific application such as a specific database management system. It ensures data protection consistency by tracking application layer changes and utilize the protocols provided by the application system. File-level continuous data protection, combined with specific file system, it tracks data changes by tracking file system calls and can protect data for individual files, file directories or entire file systems. The diversity of file systems limits the widespread use of file-level continuous data protection systems and making it lack compatibility and portability. Block-level continuous data protection captures data changes at the block device level regardless of the upper layer application, which resulting in greater flexibility and portability. According to the protection granularity, the continuous data protection system can be divided into ''accurate'' and ''near'' continuous data protection systems. The '' accurate '' continuous data protection system tracks and preserves every operational change in the system, while the '' near'' continuous data protection system interval tracks the state changes. Continuous data protection systems typically have two implementations: indirection and copy-on-write (COW). Generally, indirection applies to implementations of application-level and file-level continuous data protection systems, while copy-on-write is appropriate for implementations of block-level continuous data protection systems.
CDP has obvious advantages in data protection compared with traditional data protection technology. CDP can greatly improve RPO and RTO. Data protection interval of traditional backup technology is 24 hours usually, so users are at risk of losing data for up to 24 hours. Using snapshot technology can reduce the risk of data loss to a few hours, while the amount of data lost by CDP can be reduced to a few seconds. In fact, traditional data protection technology adopts the management mode of ''single time point'' (Single-Point-in-Time, SPIT) data copy, while continuous data protection can achieve data access to ''Any-Point-In-Time'' (APIT).
The comparison of CDP with backup, snapshot and replication technologies is shown in Figure 1 . It can also be seen from Figure 1 that although replication technology can obtain the latest data state by synchronizing with production data, it cannot avoid data loss caused by artificial logic errors or virus attacks. When production data is destroyed due to the above reasons (for example, data is deleted by mistake), replication technology will synchronize the destroyed data state to the backup data storage system which will also destroy the backup data. CDP system can restore the data state to any point in time before data is destroyed. In addition, because of the finer granularity of recovery time and recovery objects, the data recovery of continuous data protection is also more flexible. At present, some products and solutions allow end users (not just system administrators) to restore data directly, which greatly facilitates users. According to this feature, some researchers pointed out that CDP technology may even replace version control functions of some systems, so that developers focus on development and design.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Related works on the continuous data protection techniques is briefly reviewed in Section 2. Section 3 gives the overall architecture of the Net-Oriented Block-Level CDP System. We elaborate on our design and implementation of metadata management in Section 4 and evaluate our approach via prototype implementation in Section 5. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section 6.
II. RELATED RESEARCH
As mentioned before, the key to implementing continuous data protection techniques is to store historical data and retrieve corresponding historical data upon recovery. For finegrained continuous data protection systems, the system will produce large amount of historical data. How to manage these historical data is one of the important problems facing continuous data protection systems. Q. Yang et al. proposed a new block-level continuous data protection system TRAP.
TRAP stores not only the data stripe upon a write to the array, but also the time-stamped Exclusive-ORs of successive writes to each data block. It is able to recover data very quickly to any point-in-time upon data damage by tracing back the sequence and history of exclusive-ORs resulting from writes. What's more it is space-efficient.
Compared with traditional data protection technology, CDP has many characteristics and advantages [7] . CDP can provide unlimited RPOs and almost zero RTOs. RPO refers to the available recovery time point, which directly affects the amount of data that may be lost when disaster. RTO refers to the time period from the system shutdown and begins to recover until the recovery system is re-usable after disaster occurs. These features and benefits of continuous data protection technology are key to ensuring business continuity and greatly enhance system reliability. According to the implementation hierarchy, CDP can be divided into application level, file level and block level.
CDP technology has attracted a lot of attention in industry and academia in the few years since it advents. Many IT companies such as IBM, Microsoft, EMC and Symantec have developed relatively mature products. Reference [8] proposed four continuous data protection architectures in the storage controller based on the location of the data captured on the write path and analyze the performance and space overhead of each architecture. Reference [9] solved the problem of implementing CDP portability in kernel mode, proposes four implementations of NFS server user state CDP and compares their performance. Since the CDP system needs to continuously record each data block, the CDP system itself will generate a large amount of data. TRAP [10] solved the problem of storage space in CDP system. It does not store the contents of each updated data block but instead stores non-zero data in the XOR results of the updated content and historical data. Compared to the state-of-the-art continuous data protection technologies, TRAP saves disk storage space by one to two orders of magnitude with a simple and a fast encoding algorithm. However, this method has a longer recovery time in some cases. Literature [11] shortened the retrieval length at the time of recovery by inserting a periodic snapshot in its parity coding chain to reduce the recovery time. Literature [12] reconstructed file versions from disk block versions maintained by a block-level CDP. It reconstructs file versions by following the last modified time of files and directories, a common file metadata supported by almost all modern file systems, and therefore does not require any modification to the host file system that a block-level CDP system protects. ShiftFlash [14] utilized the physical characteristics of SSD itself to implement the CDP function in the SSD device. Experiments show that the CDP overhead and performance are much higher than the TRAP and Ext3cow.
CDP is a method to track variable data and restore it to any previous point in time while ensuring the normal operation of main data. CDP technology can provide block-level, file-level and application-level data protection. Then, how to choose a backup approach suitable for user applications? The following is a brief analysis of three levels of data protection methods.
A. APPLICATION-LEVEL CDP
The main features of application-based CDP system include less data transmission, easy parallel operation or read-write separation. Typical products such as Oracle Golden Gate, Data Guard and so on. It is not easy to achieve full synchronization protection (RPO = 0) because transmitted over ethernet, application-level CDP has significant impact on application performance. And there are some unstable factors which need a mechanism to avoid writing conflicts and cannot defend against the damage of the underlying database structure.
By contrast, block-level and file-level CDPs support more data types. At the same time, they can do many-to-one on backup targets. CDP products based on data block protection are mainly for capacity and performance, and the number of protected client systems is unlimited.
B. FILE-LEVEL CDP
File-level CDP transfers variables to backup nodes or devices by monitoring data changes at file system level. Real-time or timed file replication is relatively simple to implement, but due to the transmission based on TCP/IP protocol, limited by network bandwidth and overhead, if synchronization is to be achieved, the performance of the application system will be greatly affected.
C. BLOCK-LEVEL CDP
Block-level CDP does not have these limitations. Its data writing and splitting implementation is located in the disk driver layer which is the under layer of the file system. If it is synchronized protection, it is similar to RAID1 mirror writing that without disk buffers or occupying only a small amount memory. For example, to achieve RPO = 0 and RTO = 0, block-level CDP is needed. In addition to supporting I/O granularity data rollback, when users deploy Oracle ASM and UNIX/Linux LVM, some systems can also realize automatic takeover of storage failures.
One of the major advantages of block-level CDP is the use of FC or iSCSI storage network protocols. Some CDP products take full account of data consistency, and provide consistent snapshot technology for applications such as Oracle. SQL Server which have strict requirements in this respect. This technology is different from traditional snapshots. It uses a passive mechanism to sense the action of database cache brush disk and tags the I/O records to ensure the effective recovery of data in various applications. Latest data protection system adds file system parsing function to the Web management interface, which can only synchronize the data blocks occupied by the file system on disk, thus combining the advantages of file-level CDP.
In short, CDP implementation based on application system only aims at protected application system, which occupies more resources of application system. Based on file system, FAT tables cannot be copied until they have been written. At the same time, data needs to be read first, which consumes a lot of system resources and increases network bandwidth dramatically. Block-based I/O-level replication technology provides block-level protection from OS interference.
III. NET-ORIENTED BLOCK-LEVEL CDP SYSTEM
The CDP System needs to record the data of each disk write operation and store these I/O information for rollback of the data state to the previous point in time state when recovery is required. The information of each I/O operation includes metadata information describing the I/O attribute and I/O data content. Each metadata information defines the state of a block of data on a disk at a particular time. It includes the disk location (sector number), written content and the size of the I/O operation of an I/O write operation. The set of content states of all the data blocks on the logical volume at a certain moment forms the state of the logical volume at that moment. Therefore, restore the logical volume to the state at a certain moment, it is only necessary to restore all the data block contents on the logical volume to the state at that point in time. The state of the data block is different at different times, and the state of the data block at a certain moment can be obtained by the metadata record corresponding to the data block. Therefore, the management of metadata is crucial to the entire CDP system, which directly affects the correctness and efficiency of the system. Therefore, designing an efficient metadata management mechanism and method is one of the keys to implementing CDP systems.
Based on this idea, we have developed a ''network-oriented block-level CDP system'' prototype. The prototype system uses a C/S mode architecture that provides concurrent online continuous data protection for multiple clients. Each client runs a CDP client, configures the logical volume through configuration interface, and the client block-level capture module continuously captures all write I/Os that occur during the protection period of the volume and send the metadata and data content information of each write I/O operation to the CDP server. The CDP server organizes storage metadata and data content information on a user-by-user basis. When the client makes a recovery request, it first retrieves the state of all the data blocks on the volume, then mounts the view of the data volume to the client through the iSCSI mechanism to achieve recovery purposes. The architecture diagram of the prototype system is shown in Figure 2 .
IV. METADATA MANAGEMENT DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
CDP system should be able to support multiple rollback recovery operations and it can continue data protection after each rollback recovery operation. In order to ensure that the performance of recovery operations is within an acceptable range, metadata management must provide an efficient retrieval interface which proposed high demands on metadata management design. During the development process of the system we have implemented three metadata management methods, and each management method provides two recovery retrieval algorithms: Full and incremental recovery algorithms. The first two are based on the MySQL database.
Another is a management method optimized for the database called OPT_MySQL. And the third management method designed according to the actual characteristics of CDP is called META_CDP. Metadata record result: The state corresponding to the data block at the RPO time after the recovery operation retrieval is completed. It is defined as: typedef char HANDLER[HANDLER_LEN]; typedef struct { uint64_t src_block; HANDLER dst_block; uint32_t size; uint64_t seq_num; } META_RES; Among them, the meaning of each member is consistent with the members in the metadata.
B. FULL RECOVERY ALGORITHM
Full recovery firstly restores the data state to the initial state, then retrieve all the write operation records from the start time to the RPO. For records of the same data block, select the record which time point is close to the RPO; For records with the same data block and time point (seconds), select a record with a large serial number. The I/O operations described by the retrieved metadata are then overwritten to the starting state. The algorithm is described as follows:
Let the initial time be t0 and RPO specified by user as t', perform the following steps:
Find the time branch where t' is located Traverse all branch records and find records for t'<end_time and t'>start_time.
Put all metadata records between [start_time, t') into the result set.
If the start time of the t' branch equals to the preset special value of the first branch record which means that t' is on the start branch, the algorithm ends; Otherwise, assign the revert_to_time value of the current branch to t' and goes to (1) continue to execute the algorithm.
In the retrieved record result set, for multiple records with same source addresses src_block, take the record with the timestamp closest to the recovery time point t'. For records with the same source address src_block and timestamp, select the record with largest sequence number as the final result.
Finally, the I/O operation described in the final result set is overwritten to the initial state to obtain the data state at time t'. Figure 3 shows the process of changing the protected host data volume (block 1∼block 4) from t0 to t6. For simplicity, we use <timestamp, source address, destination address> triplet to describe each bio operation (The size of blocklevel bio operations for a particular file system is same and fixed such as 4K or 1K). The triples corresponding to the bio operation at time t1 are <t1,1, a1> and <t1,4, d1>. Figure 4 corresponds to the recovery operation branch diagram on the data volume. As shown in Figure 4 , a new branch is created by performing a recovery operation at times t3 and t6. The t3 and t6 moments are both the end time of the previous branch and the start time of the new branch. Assume the recovery point objective of the first branch (the branch with the starting time t0) is the preset value X. The following describes the process of restoring the protected host data block state from time t6 to time t' (t4<t'<t5) using the full recovery algorithm. According to the steps of full recovery algorithm, do step (1) to find the section where t' is located and get revert_to_time = t'', start_time = t3.
Step (2) is executed to extract the metadata <t4,1, a4>, <t4, 3, c4> of the bio operation between [t3, t').
Step (3): Since revert_to_time is not equal to the preset special value X of the starting branch, go to step (1) to find the section where t' is located and get revert_to_time = X, start_time = t0. Extract the metadata <t0,1, a0>, < t0,2, b0>, < t0,3, c0>, <t0,4, d0>, <t1,1, a1> and <t1,4, d1> of the bio operation between [t0, t').
The protected data volumes are sequentially recovered in order of precedence. The recovery process is shown in figure 5. The data state (a4, b0, c4d1) after recovery is the state at time t' of the protected host data block.
x is the corresponding data of recovering <t0,1,a0>, <t0,2,b0>, <t0,3,c0> and <t0,4,d0> y is the corresponding data of recovering <t1,1,a1>, <t1,4,d1> z is the corresponding data of recovering <t4,1,a4>, <t4,3,c4> 
C. INCREMENTAL RECOVERY ALGORITHM
The incremental recovery algorithm first retrieves the metadata record set S1 that changes between RPO and current time point, then retrieves the metadata set S2 that varies from start time point to RPO. For each element a ∈ S1 (selecting the starting position member src_block of the record), if it belongs to set S2( a ∈ S2) the record with the largest time point in S2 is written in the final result set S; If a does not belong to S2, the content corresponding to the data block is obtained from the initial state and the result is written to the set S. Finally, I/O operations described by the metadata in set S are overwritten to the initial state. The algorithm is described as follows:
Let the initial time be t0, the user specifies the RPO as t', the recovery request time as Tcurrent to perform the following steps:
Find the time branch where t' is located, get the start time Tr_start and recovery point objective Tr_revert of the branch.
Find the time branch where Tcurrent is located, get the start time Tc_start and recovery point objective Tc_revert of the branch.
If Tc_start > Tr_start, add [Tc_start, Tcurrent) into time set Sinterval. Let Tcurrent = Tc_revert, then go to (2) to continue execution.
If Tc_start < Tr_start, add [Tr_start, t') into time set Sinterval. Let t'= Tr_revert, then go to (1) to continue execution.
If Tc_start = Tr_start and Tcurrent < t', add [Tcurrent,t') into time set Sinterval; If Tc_start = Tr_start but Tcurrent > t', add [t', Tcurrent) into time set Sinterval.
Retrieve all the metadata records which time points in set Sinterval to obtain set S1.
The metadata record set S2 whose start time is t0 and recovery point objective is t' is retrieved using full recovery algorithm.
For each element a (src_block) in S1, if a∈ S2, the record corresponding to src_block in S2 and having the largest time point is added into the result set S; Otherwise, take the content of initial state to construct record and add into result set S.
The time t' volume state is obtained by overwriting the I/O operations described in result set S to the state of current volume.
The final recovery result of the full recovery algorithm and the incremental recovery algorithm is same, but from descriptions of algorithm the full recovery algorithm overwrites the retrieved result set to initial state, but incremental recovery algorithm overwrites the retrieved result set to current state. Therefore, in order to reduce the recovery time, when the requested RPO is closer to starting time point, full recovery algorithm can be selected, but when the requested recovery point objective is closer to current time incremental recovery algorithm can be selected. Here we assume the amount of recovery data is proportional to the length of time. In practical applications, it is easy to determine which recovery algorithm is more appropriate for a certain time point according to characteristics of application. Of course, if the protected volume is physically damaged, only full recovery can be selected.
D. IMPLEMENTATION
In the implementation of prototype system, we have adopted three implementation methods: DIR_MySQL, OPT_MySQL based on the MySQL database and META_CDP. This section describes the specific implementation of each method. In next section, we analyze the actual test results of three implementation methods.
In DIR_MySQL method, a separate metadata record table and branch table are built for each client to store the captured metadata records and recovered branch records. All query and retrieval functions are implemented through SQL statements. For incremental recovery algorithm two create view operations are performed during retrieval process. OPT_MySQL method is optimized on the basis of DIR_MySQL, such as indexing on the built table, analyzing SQL query statements and optimizing. The database-based approach is simple to implement, but cannot achieve satisfactory performance.
Databases are generally designed for general purpose, so their performance is not ideal in certain application environments. The META_CDP method is designed in conjunction with specific application features of CDP metadata management. In META_CDP, metadata records and branch information are sequentially stored in metadata files and index files. Both metadata and branches are generated in chronological order, and their contents remain unchanged during the CDP protection time window. Each metadata record corresponds to a bio operation and branch information corresponds to a recovery operation, so the amount of data of the former will be much larger than the latter. In order to speed up the retrieval of metadata, we create a time-based index on the metadata file. Each index information corresponds to a certain number of metadata records and the index information is also stored in chronological order. Index records are dynamically created during the process of storing metadata. Both metadata records and index records are cached and only written to the file when reach a certain amount in cache. The structure of the metadata file and its index file is shown in Figure 6 .
The structure of the index record is: Start_time is the time of the first metadata record of the indexed metadata set (the earliest metadata record); File_pos is the position where the first metadata item of the index is stored in the metadata file; count is the number of metadata for the index.
After the required time branch segment is retrieved by full or incremental algorithm, META_CDP algorithm sequentially searches each index record. If the current index record and the next index record are not in any of the retrieved time branches, then override the index entry and check the next index entry; If their time all within the branch time segment, all metadata records of the current index record are added to the result set; If the time of current index record is within a certain time branch and the next index record is not in any time branch, each metadata record indexed by the current index is sequentially checked. If the time is within a certain time branch, this metadata is added to the result set. Repeat this step until all index entries or time branch have been checked. Because each index corresponds to a certain number of metadata records, crossing an index record means that multiple metadata records need not be compared; If both the current index and next index time point are within the time branch, all metadata records of the current index all added to the result set without comparison; So, the actual comparison times of metadata records are greatly reduced, the efficiency is improved.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In this section we analyze the performance of these three management methods and test the efficiency of two different recovery algorithms of META_CDP algorithm.
A. TEST ENVIRONMENT
The server runs RedHat9 (the kernel is 2.6.18), the database is MySQL5.0.77, and the client runs on the virtual FC8 (the kernel is 2.6.23). Create a logical volume of 1G in FC8 system and configure to protect it when the system starts running. During the test, files are continuously written to the logical volume and a recovery request is made to restore the data to a previous state.
B. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TIME CONSUMED AND THE RECOVERY DATA AMOUNT
In order to test the relationship between the consumed and the recovery data amount for different methods, we tested the time taken given the recovery data amount for different methods. The relationship between the given data amount and the number of metadata records is determined by the file system type on the volume (the file system determines the size of each bio operation). Assuming the total amount of recovered data is M and the block size of the file system is b, then the number of metadata that the retrieval algorithm needs to process is approximately: M/b. Figure 7 shows the relationship between the retrieval time and the amount of recovered data for various recovery algorithms.
As can be seen from the figure 7, DIR_MySQL has the worst performance in full recovery algorithm followed by OPT_MySQL, and META_CDP has the best performance. Optimizing the database can improve performance to a certain extent, but the table linking algorithm inside the database is still complicated and the performance degradation trend is more obvious as the amount of data increases. The retrieval performance of META_CDP is much higher than that of database retrieval and the performance only decreases linearly as the data amount increases. The performance of incremental algorithm is almost worse than the full algorithm, because the incremental retrieval includes the full retrieval part (known by the algorithm description of 2.2.3) and the incremental algorithm using the algorithm of sorting before merging when calculates the intersection of S1 and S2. In incremental algorithm, performance of META_CDP is significantly better than DIR_MySQL and OPT_MySQL because the incremental retrieval process of database needs to create two views and with the data amount increases performance degradation of database retrieval is more dramatic than META_CDP. Although incremental algorithms spend more time on retrieving metadata than full algorithms in general, the data amount needs to be transferred to client for actual recovery after retrieval is much less than that of full recovery. Therefore, from the recovery point of view, the total recovery time is much less and the larger the volume protected the more obvious the advantage of increment.
C. SELECTION OF INCREMENTAL AND FULL RECOVERY
From the algorithm descriptions of incremental recovery and full recovery, it is known that full and incremental recovery are all related to the required recovery point objective. Full recovery selects metadata from the start time point to the recovery time point, while incremental recovery retrieves metadata from the recovery time point to the current time point. Thus, for different recovery point objective, performance of full recovery and incremental recovery is related to the amount of retrieved metadata. In this section we will quantitatively test the recovery efficiencies of the full and incremental recovery algorithms for different recovery time points. We use our own test program to periodically write blocks of 4K size to protected logical volumes for half an hour and record the start and end time of the program run, then select different recovery time point for recovery. These recovery time points are 20%, 40%, 50%, 60% and 80% from the starting time point to the whole period respectively. Figure 8 shows the test results. In this figure the abscissa indicates the time point from the start time point and the ordinate indicates the time taken for recovery in seconds. As can be seen from the figure when the recovery time point is closer to the starting time point, the less time is required for full recovery and the more time is required for incremental recovery; On the contrary, when the recovery time point is closer to the Time Point of Request for Recovery, the less time is required for incremental recovery and the more time is required for full recovery. So, in order to achieve fast recovery, the corresponding recovery algorithm can be selected according to the recovery time point. In general, full recovery can be selected when the recovery time point is close to the start time point and incremental recovery can be selected when the recovery time is close to the current time point.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we describe the design and implementation of several metadata management methods in block-based CDP systems for cyber security and analyze and compare their performance. From the experiments results, the performance of the general-purpose database is much lower than that of the specific application environment. The performance of metadata management method META_CDP is acceptable in recovery and is one of the keys to the implementation of entire CDP system. In addition, we make a quantitative test and analysis of the two recovery algorithms of META_CDP and give the general principle of choosing algorithms to achieve fast recovery efficiency. That is, when the recovery time point is close to the starting time point, full recovery can be used; When the recovery time point is close to the current time point, incremental recovery can be used. As the importance of data becomes more prominent the potential danger of data increases and the inherent needs of business continuity, CDP and corresponding rapid recovery guarantee mechanisms will play an important role in the field of data storage for cyber security.
